WINE LIST
The quality of our wines begins in the vineyard. Each site is carefully
chosen to ensure a perfect match between terroir and varietal,
and stewarded to ensure an optimal harvest, year after year.

C A P C L ASS I Q U E

Spier Cap Classique R.D 2013
Rich aromas of biscotti with stewed fruit notes, an elegant palate,
and a red apple and apple core with a lemon-lime finish. Crisp and
complex, with a fresh finish.

R435

Spier Cap Classique Brut 2019
The wine’s fresh, clean nose offers aromas of apples and citrus.
A balanced mouthfeel, good acidity and exuberant bubbles
culminate in a lively aftertaste.

R67

R200

Spier Cap Classique Brut Rosé 2020
Vibrant aromas of ripe strawberries, cranberries, and hints of
Honey Crisp apples on the palate. A balanced mouthfeel with
minerality and crisp acidity ending off with amazing finesse and
great intensity.

R67

R200

Spier Secret Sparkling Wine
There are strawberry and raspberry aromas with hints of Muscat
on the nose. The rich, honeyed palate bursts with vivacious bubbles
and has a crisp, fresh finish.

R47

R140

F R A N S K. S M I T

The wines bearing the name of Frans K. Smit pay tribute to this man’s great love
of wine, his winemaking skill and his dedication to the process. Crafted in limited
quantities, these two complex, nuanced blends – one red, one white – are both
coveted and enjoyed around the world.
Since he joined Spier in 1996, Smit has harnessed more than three centuries
of winemaking history to transform Spier from a small cellar into a major,
award-winning Stellenbosch producer.
“Respect what the vineyard hands you,” is the iconic winemaker’s mantra.
He says: “It all happens in the vineyard. We carefully select the region and the
growing blocks. This is the big thing: not tampering with natural process –
but helping it along.”
Frans K. Smit White Blend 2017
The white blend is a Bordeaux-style white consisting of Sauvignon Blanc
and Sémillon.

R660

Frans K. Smit Red Blend 2015
The red blend typically contains Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Shiraz;
however, other varietals may be used depending on the vintage.

R1090

21 GABLES

Besides pouring passion and commitment into every wine that bears
our name, we also put a lot into the preservation of our farm’s cultural
heritage. The Spier farm has 21 architecturally significant gables –
the most on any wine farm in South Africa and all meticulously restored.
This passionately made wine is named in honour of these gables.
Chenin Blanc 2020
Pale lemon gold at a glance, this is a gloriously fresh and pure style
of Chenin Blanc. Upfront ripe, juicy peach and pear fruit aromas are
balanced with notes of dried apricot and a lick of oak spice. The palate
is youthful but wonderfully luscious, refreshed by mouth-watering acidity
and a lingering fruit core finish that provides complexity and texture.

R100

R300

21 GABLES

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
Fresh grassiness with bell pepper, passion fruit, green fig leaves and
gooseberry. The palate is concentrated and richly textured with a
fresh, green finish.

R85

R250

Pinotage 2017
Flavours of caramelised black cherries, hints of dark spice and dark
chocolate. The full palate’s smooth entry is followed by rich fruit
and velvety tannins.

R120

R360

Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
An abundance of cassis and violets with concentrated aromas of
cedar and pencil lead. A full-bodied wine with a concentrated
structure and opulent finish.

R120

R360

The Yellowwood Organic Rosé 2021
Fresh strawberry and raspberry aromas are supported by citrus
blossom and candy floss notes. The palate is strawberry dominant
with subtle notes of vanilla, complemented by a refreshing acidity.

R50

R150

The Yellowwood Organic White 2021
Aromas of white peach, pear and litchi with subtle notes of spice
and citrus fruit are complemented by a crisp lingering finish.

R57

R170

The Yellowwood Organic Red 2020
Notes of pomegranate, cassis and red cherries with a fruit and
spice-laden palate. Fine tannin integration and good acidity gives
a lasting impression on the palate.

R63

R190

ORGANIC

These standout wines are distinctive for two reasons: not only
for their exceptional quality, but also because they are organically
farmed, crafted, and officially certified. Dependent on a limited
supply of high-quality organic grapes, these wines are still crafted
in relatively limited quantities.

ORGANIC

Farm House Organic Chenin Blanc 2018
A lovely bouquet of citrus marmalade. Honeycomb, minerality and
subtle pear follows on the silky smooth palate which has a long,
aromatic finish.

R107

R320

Farm House Organic Rosé 2020
A silky, elegant wine with a fresh finish. Strawberry and fresh
raspberry aromas are supported by hints of vanilla and candy floss.
The palate is strawberry dominated with notes of freshly crushed
black pepper.

R74

R220

First Stone Organic Red 2018
Notes of dark cherries, and abundance of cassis and fennel with
hints of all spice. The palate is rich, complex and balanced with a
savoury, elegant finish.

R360

C R E AT I V E B LO C K

Creative Block is our most awarded range of blends, made with 2,
3 or 5 varietals from specially selected vineyard blocks. The simple,
modern and bold design of the Creative Block packaging reflects
the craft and passion that goes into each of these award-winning
blends. Named and inspired by the Spier Arts Trust project, our
winemakers combine grapes from different vineyard blocks to curate
unique tastes - always so much more than the sum of their parts.
Creative Block 2 2021
Tropical notes of gooseberry, lime and white peach. Subtle hints of
fynbos and a touch of white asparagus deliver depth. The palate is
young and leads to a long and structured mineral finish.
Creative Block 3 2018
Subtle perfumed notes of violets, black cherry and mulberry are
followed by spicy flavours of black pepper and fennel. The silky,
rich mid-palate is complemented with concentrated fruit and
dense, silky tannins.

R59

R80

R175

R240

C R E AT I V E B LO C K

Creative Block 5 2018
Blackberry, cherry and blackcurrant is supported by cedar, dark
chocolate and fennel hints. The vibrant palate has great balance
and dense tannins.

R80

R240

S E AWA R D

Sourced from South Africa’s top coastal areas, this range of single
varietal wines express a purity of fruit and a saline minerality, with
great concentration, balance and finesse to reward the curious
drinker.
Chardonnay 2019
Aromas of grapefruit and mango with undertones of raw almonds.
The creamy palate offers fresh citrus, nectarine and well-integrated
vanilla.

R55

R165

Sauvignon Blanc 2021
Rich aromas of green figs, blackberry leaf and ripe tropical fruit,
follow through to a lively palate and lingering finish.

R55

R165

Shiraz 2020
Perfumed aromas of mulberry, cassis and blackberry are supported
by subtle pepper and anise. The mid-palate is balanced with
concentrated fruit flavours and smooth, dense tannins.

R55

R165

Cabernet Sauvignon 2020
Vibrant aromas of red and black berries with cedar spice deliver a
complex middle palate and balanced freshness. This medium- to
full-bodied wine shows beautiful integration.

R55

R165

S I G N AT U R E CO L L E C T I O N

As delicious as they are down-to-earth, the quality Spier Signature
wines have been crafted with the utmost care by our experienced
winemakers for your everyday enjoyment.
Chenin Blanc 2022
This Chenin Blanc is both crisp and fruity with green guava, pear,
apple, and hints of litchi on the nose. A well-balanced palate and a
strong finish.

R39

R115

Sauvignon Blanc 2022
Intense aromas of gooseberries, passion fruit and green fig,
with green bell pepper undertones. The palate is fresh and
mouth-watering with a well-balanced acidity.

R39

R115

Chardonnay 2022
Lively grapefruit and lime on the nose with hints of apple, peach
and pear. The palate is creamy with layered fruit, pleasant lingering
acidity and minerality.

R39

R115

Chardonnay / Pinot Noir 2022
Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a crisp fruit finish.

R39

R115

Merlot 2021
Aromas of ripe red and black berries, pomegranate and cherry,
complemented by a subtle mint flavour. The medium-bodied palate
offers bright acidity and freshness.

R42

R125

Pinotage 2021
Beautiful, perfumed notes of black cherry, forest berries and subtle
allspice lead to a smooth, rounded mid-palate with balanced
acidity and a lingering, fruity aftertaste.

R42

R125

Cabernet Sauvignon 2021
Bright blackberry and blackcurrant fruit supported by cedar spice
and dark chocolate introduces a rich, smooth palate with dense
tannin and a refreshing finish.

R42

R125

S I G N AT U R E CO L L E C TI O N

Shiraz 2021
Bright flavours of cassis and violets followed by integrated spice
and subtle oak aromas. The palate is medium bodied with fine,
dense tannin and balanced acidity.

R42

R125

Cabernet Sauvignon / Shiraz / Merlot 2021
Raspberry, blackcurrant, and blackberry aromas supported
by black pepper and subtle oak spice lead to a well-balanced,
medium-bodied style of wine with a smooth, velvety tannin.

R42

R125

LOW E R A LCO H O L W I N E S

Spier is proud to present two great wines, with less than half
the calories and alcohol of a 13.5% wine. Specifically designed for
wine lovers who don't want to sacrifice a good glass while following
a healthier lifestyle.
Spier 5.5% Chenin Blanc 2021
This unwooded Chenin Blanc offers the characteristic flavours and
complexity that the varietal is known for. Naturally lighter in style,
it is crisp and fruity, with flavours of pear and apple, and hints
of litchi.

R115

Spier 5.5% Shiraz 2020
Full of flavour and complexity, this unwooded and naturally light
Shiraz has a juicy layering of subtle spice, red fruit and mulberry.

R125

D E -A LCO H O L I S E D W I N E S

These wines contain less than 0.5% alcohol and offer delicate
nuances on the palate. Each wine is wonderfully food-friendly,
versatile and guaranteed to keep you on your toes.
Spier De-alcoholised 0.5% Chenin Blanc 2020
This semi-sweet, unwooded wine has aromas of peach, litchi,
orange, elderflower and hints of guava. The mouthwatering palate
has fresh crisp, tropical fruit flavours that fill the mouth with a
lemony saline swirl on the finish.

R115

Spier De-alcoholised 0.5% Shiraz 2020
This semi-sweet, unwooded wine offers aromas of black and red
berries with a dash of pepper. The cherry-laden palate features sour
plums and ripe mulberry on the finish complemented by a
mouthwatering salinity.

R125

CANNED WINE

We give you the best of Spier's premium wines in a can - offering so
many more reasons to open South Africa's best loved wine tastes
and flavours.
Sauvignon Blanc 250 ml
Rosé 250 ml
Merlot 250 ml

R45
R45
R45

R110
R100
R110

